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JACK SMITH'S RIDE Oil A GOAT
'after supper she felt like she""ought to
hide the spoons, for fear he'd get op
in the night and steal his own prop--

jerty.
j "I never heard father say a word
jabout it but onct, the day of ter he was
defeated, when he quietly remarked

second story window, who, leaning
out, informed them in a tragic stage
whisper that "she had locked him in

t
while he was dressing. They were
about to depart in despair when the,
corporal glancing around, saw a lad- -

der lying on the ground by the side of -

TM Saerel of (Broil Ctofee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and qneexlr
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel orer their
counters won't da But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

HON COFFEE, tie teitr ct an p:e&:;e ecSee-s-
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and yon will make a drink fit
for a king in this way :

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
UmLXON COFFEE, beee to gt bett rnlU yon mutt n ih best eofie.
Grind your HON COFFEE rather fine. Un "a Ubkcpoo&fal to ch cup, mcA cm

extra for the pot." Fin! mix it with a Ihtie cold water, ecoarh to make a tfekfc f arte, axui
add white of an egg (if egg is to be need as a settler), then follow one of the fallowing rales :

1st. WITH COILING WATEB. Ad4 botUsto water, wd let It boll
THREE MIWTES ONLY. Add a little coMwitcr sumI act aaaldc five
minute to settle. Serve promptly.

24. WITH COLD WATEB. Add wotzr cold water to fae pat auad
brlaa M to m boll. Tbea at snide, add a little cold water, aad la Uvamantes if ready to serve.

9 fDont boll It too loner.- Don't let It stand more than ten minutes before serving
DONTS (.Don't use water that has been boiled before.

TWO WATS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
1st. msk En. Tse part cf the white of an egg. mixing it with the groend LION

COFFEE beforeboiling.
,Sd. Willi CU Water Instead of eggs. After boiling add a dash of cold waUr.and set

side for eight or ten mmntes, then serre through a strainer.

Insist on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEEprepare It according to this recipe and yon win only use
LION COFFEE In future. (Sold only in lib. sealed packages.)

(lion-hea- d on every package.)
(Save these lion-hea-ds for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

CROOKS FEAR PINKEirTONS

Klhro Case to Come Vr For Trial"
White 3!an From Garner Shoot a

IIYilltvman Work of the Audubon
Sciety Affairs at the IVultnr Farm.

, Messenger Bureau,
Raleigh, N. C, Jane 5.

The KUgo case, so :dclyv known,
; will, it is said, come up certainlj on

the 12th inst. In the JSnpertor court
j here. This will be the fourth trial.

The caiie U moved here from tirao-vil- le

county. The lawyers say that ev-

erybody appears to be trying to get
the case up for trial iua dispose of it
finally. The suit is brought by Iter
Mr. Cattis who, hke Bev. Dr. Kllgo,
is a Methodist minister, against the
latter for $100,000 damages.

Six more orphans arrived at the
Methodist orphanage here, bringing the ,

total number up to CI.
This afternoon. Governor iilennand

Senator Simmons addressed the slate
board of agriculture on the question ot
immigration to North Carolina. Mem-
bers of the board uy the necessity for
immigrants here is very great, but
that they are in favor of effecting what
they call the old stock, which North
Carolinians were bred from, namely,
l.'nglish, Scotch, Irish and (ieruutn.

Sam Diipree, a white man from t lar-
ger, was jailed here today without
privilege of ball. He had violated nuuie
ordinance of tlm town and when Po-
liceman Everett Jones attempted toar-le- st

him shot Jones dangerously
through the thigh, with a pistol bullet
of large callibre. Near the Talis of

euse cotton mill Sam Ikijjar, white,
! employe there, eut Turner Murphy,

iti.otlier employee, very dangerously in
le throat. Murphy is in the hospital

lu re and Hollar has lied.
A lbert Pearson, the secretary of the

Siate AudoUm Society, is here. He
has done a grtat ileal of valuable
work. He qoke not long ago in Ten-
nessee and that state enacted an Au-iIoIh- ui

law. He also addressed the
South Carolina legislature, which
reee:tly euaeted a similar law and
now he Is invited to address the Geor-
gia legislature, which meets this
month. He says the work in thl
slate is going on excellently and tlmt
tbe birds are multiplying rapid-
ly and that more are now to be wen
than in a number of years past. Ho
reports several convictions for violat-
ing the Audoltou law, one for shooting'
turkies in Warren county, another for
shooting herons in Hare county, in or-
der to obtain the feathers which are
known as egret feathers. Warrant
have been issud for a iolicemaii In
Iieensloro for shooting bine birds.

A term of the Federal ourt here Ih-g- an

today with a very heavy docket.
Judge Purnell presiding.

The state geological board met to-
day in the executive oilice, President
H. E. Fries. Frank Wood. F. U. Heu- -
itt, State Geologist Homes, and Pro- -,

fessor Sikes.
State Treasurer Lacy says that bt

has paid out all except ?8,.r00 of the-S2(r.44(- ),

which the ."U00 or four
per cent, bonds brought In th market,,
which were issued to settle the South
Dakota lsnd suit and the claim of
Schaefer diros., of New Vork city. At
tew bonds are perhaps outstanding,
though the treasurer thinks some have
been destroyed and the $ST.000 Is held
tc. take upl anj others which may lie
offered.

Governor Glenn remarked today
that he had been taking degrees right
along and that he had expected to
take the Shrlners degree at Ashevillo
this week, but before he knew of the
meeting he had agreed to deliver an
address at Clayton high school anuT
thought it his duty to stand by the-latte- r

appointment and so will lieeome:
a Shriner later on.

State Poultryman Jeffreys has things;
in very fine shape at the poultry farm
which .adjoins the fair grounds. There
are 1,100 young chickens there of the
best breeds. A phasant hen is now
setting on her eggs. He says he never
knew one of these birds to set while
in captivity before. The eggs are tia-va-lly

placed under hens.

THE TSin FARM AGAIN"

It May Yet be Iocntctl in New Han-
over County.

I aleigh, N. C, June 5 Z. W. White-ht- aJ

was here ioday before the CJ
erncr and board of agriculture, savin?
that the East Carolina fruit and truck
growers were dissatisfied with the loca-
tion of the test farm for truck and
berries. In reply to his remarks to
the board, its members, who are on tne
test farm committee, which located the
larra said they had eaaJncd eleven
farms at Wilmington, and only one or
two at other places; tliat they found
none at Wilmington with soli typical
of any considerable area in the truck-
ing region, the location being too near
the ocean and sand too excessive. Tbe
committee taid the location had been
made at the request of the East Caro-
lina Association, a letter having been
received signed by all of the assocJ ac-

tion members, saying any location be-

tween Mount Olive and the South Car-
olina line would be entirely agreeable.
The farm had been located at Willard
in consequence of this letter, and in
soil typical, of a very large area of
truck and berry soils and fairly repre-
sentative of much of much approved
types of these soils. The board agreed
to leave the matter open to this extent
that if the association shows a better
location and makes a proposition, he
question will be again taken up. The
people at Wilmington, it appsare, haro
an idea that this is to be a model farm
and not test farm. Model farms at--
fw, as in tbe latter case published re-
ports of results is only item-o- f value
sought.

Governor Glenn referred In his re
marks to the agricultural board today- -

to Whiteheads complaint, saying he- -

hopd the board would settle the mat--
ter to the satisfaction of the people in
the east."

A Rear Attack Viewed by Jolly Pick-nick-ers.

The Unreasonableness of the Victim.
Silas Ford's Essay on the Meanness
of Politics Frederick Glass Ecape
'Hum Creeters is Women."

For The Messenger.
I was loafing in Jack Smith's store

the other day, and I made him as mad
as a hornet by telling on him a story
of what happened to him a good many
years ago, not long after he got mar-
ried. But it is a true bill, for ail that.
I never met a queerer fellow than
Smith. He is always taking it into
his head to do things that nobody else
in the world would ever dream of do-

ing; and consequently he is always in
scrapes and overwhelmed with trou-- "

ble, as solemn as an owl all the time,
while other people are splitting with
laughter, and convinced that he was
right through all.

Once there was a big picnic at a
large fish-pon- d in the western part of
Cumberland county, attended by sev-
eral married people, and among them
were Jack Smith and his wife. The
place selected for spreading the dinner
was a beautifully shaded spot along-
side a generous spring, approached on
one side by a very steep, thickly
grown bill descending from the rear
of the stable lot of a large farm-
house nearby. About - o'clock, when
the folks had gathered at the spring
for dinner, and while the girls were
laying out and arranging the proven-
der of the baskets, Jack Smith strolled
up to the stable yard to see what mis-
chief he could get into and he found
out.

Standing in front of the cow-hous- e

was an immense black and white goat,
which the children had raised from a
kid, but which had become a holy ter-
ror. He was as tame as a cat, and
would let the children bridle him and
drive him, but they fought shy of him
when he shook his shaggy, wicked
eld head. lis had a bridle on him
then, with two of the noys standing
near, and the crazy notion popped into
Smith's head to take a goat ride. The
cider boy's eyes snapped when Smith
announced Ins equestrian ambition, for
be knew that, whatever might become
cf Smith, he and the goat would see
some fun. Smith patted the goat,
gathered up the reins, the animal
standing like a marble statue, and
leaped on its back.

For the next two or three minutes-h- e

did not have time to think of get-

ting off, or of regretting that he had
got on. The goat shot through the sta-

ble gate, bucking like a Mexican bron-
cho at every step, and went like a cy-

clone down the hill, crashing tnrough
briars and gall -- berries, over the pic-

nic boxes and baskets, the picnickers
lolling in every direction out of the
path, took a iiying leap over the
branch, where he deposited his rider,
and went on. Smith got slowlv to his
leet, so confounded and dazed that he
did not seem to know where he was,
and stood, up to his knees in water,
staring stupidly at the crowd; who, in
their turn, were gazing at him in
amazement. Suddenly into the face
of his wife, who had almost shaken
herself to pieces, came an expression
of horror, with another convulsion of
laughter, as she faintly cried: "Look
out!" "What?" yelled Smith, putting
bis hands on his knees and bending
forward and just then the goat, on

the return trip, took him in the rear,
and landed him head foremost in the
brook again.

nd now see the unreasonableness of
Jack Smith. "Out!" he blustered to his
wife, when he picked himself up, get
water and sand out of his mouth and
nose, and limped up to the crowd;
"What did vou holler 'look out' for.
If you had hollered 'look behind' I
might have got out of the way of the
darned thing!" But she, poor woman,
was past making any defense; like the
icst, she had laughed herself almost
into fits.

Silas Ford was another of my old
cronies, verv different m character
from Jack Smith, but very much like
Mm in his boundless capacity lor get-

ting into scrapes, and covering him-

self with humiliation and ignominy,
i used especially to like to hear Silas
Philosophize, for he was a good deal ot
a wiseacre; and I have frequently
thought of the views he laid down one

day. just after a heated political cam-

paign.
"It's when almau gets into polities,"

Silas Ford obsreved, "that the mean-
ness breaks out on him thicker'n
chicken-po- x or nettle-ras- h. My father
was an industrious carpenter, that
wam't never idle when he could help
it, and took care of his family. You
wouldn't find many comfortabler
homes than ours, for people in our
spear of life. When work was slack,
and father went to the grocery Satur-
day night, and said: 'Mr. White, I
can't quite pay up my account this
evenin', and 1 reckon I'll have to draw
in on next week's purvishuns, ' Mr.
White 'd say: 'That's all right, Mr.
Ford; you pay just what's convenient,
and don't go to skimpin' yourself and
family in eatables, nuther. I know
jou'll pay if you live; and if you die
I'd be so sorry I won't care about the
money.'

"Well, in a dark and evil hour the
Democrats injused father to run for
town constable, telling him that be
could make $75 or $100 a year clear,
'thout interferring with his work.
Father wanted the money, so he run,
and got beat. Nobody hadn't ever
said a harm word agin him up to that
time; but, as soon as he came out for
that office, the things they told on
that man, and the stories that was
printed about him in the Whig Argus

it was perfectly scandlous. It al-

most made me lose my respects for
my own daddy; and as for mother, she
said she'd er died before she'd er mar-

ried him, if she'd er known he was
such a villain. She said, sometimes

the house. It was raised to the win- - ,

dow in a flash, the prisoner shinned ;

down it like a harlequin, and was
borne in triumph to the armory. j

In due time the inspiring strains or
the fife and the kettle drum were
heard; there was a waving of the flag
and the glitter of musketry, with the
flash of blue and gold, as the com-
mand turned the corner of the street
and marched past the Glass abode, in
the front door of which stood Mrs.
Glass with her arms in tri-
umph and there, land sakes, march-
ed Frederick, with the best of them,
a half-sheepis- h, half-defia- nt smile on
his face.

The little confectioner rushed up-
stairs, drawing the key as he went,
doubting her senses, and wondering if
there were a double Frederick Glass.

"Rum creeters is women," said the
dirty-face- d man, in the Peacock Inn at
Eatons well, in Dickens' "Pickwick
Papers."

"There's rummer things than wo-
men in the world, though, mind you,"
said the man with the black eye, slow-
ly filling a Dutch pipe with a capa-
cious bowl.

"Are you married?" asked the dirty-face- d

man.
"Can't say I am."
"I thought not." Here the dirty-face- d

man went into fits of mirth over
his own retort, in which he was joined
by the man with the bland voice and
placid countenance, who made it a
point to agree with everybody.

But I believe that it would be hard
to find "rummer things than women"
in this world, "the man with the block
eye" to the contrary notwithstanding.

I wonder why a woman who knows
the exact hour for church service, and
just half an hour behind time, so that
ready for it, and walk to church will
begin to get ready, all the year around,
through the whole fifty-tw- o Sundays,
just half and hour behind time, so that
she has to rush, putiug on her gloves,
and patting her back hair as she goes,
and arriving at the pew door breath-
less, just as the parson gets to "last-
ly."

I wonder wiry a woman will dress
up elegantly of a summr afternoon,
and start out on a round of calls, in
the face of a cloud coming up from
the west as black as the chimney back,
heralding its tempestuous approach
with the booming of thunder and the
lightning's flash.

I wonder howr a woman can be such
an arch deceiver going along side by
side with a man through life, and to
the last confirming him in the idea
that he is a great man, when she
knows that he is very "small pota-
toes;" and shading her eyes with her
band, and looking up at him as if she
were paying homage to a hero, though
she knows that he is a dastard at
heart, and unworthy to touch the hem
of herjlress. Ah, what heroines in
life are "these "arch deceivers!" The
crowns of martyrdom are not yet all
given out. "O woman, God beloved
in old Jerusalem! The best among us
r.eed deal gently with thy faults; if
only for the punishment thy nature
will endure in bearing heavy evidence
against us on the Day of Judgment!"

I wonder how a woman, even the
sweetest, prettiest and gentlest, can be
so cruel how she can tickle a man's
vanity, and then squelch it, just like
outing a tallow candle with a pair of
snuffers. I was talking to a girl at a
"function" not long ago, and I was
giving her my views regarding a cer

fmnAvtont PVPIlt. flTirl lint OTilV 111V

x ;ewg but a geries ot-
- facts concerning

the event, of which facts I flattered
myself that I was peculiarly conver-
sant. That slip of a girl stood in front
of me, and heard me all through, with
much arching of the pretty eyebrows
and many exclamations of surprise
and wonder. Then, in the course of a
few minutes, with exquisite art and
finesse, just as if it had all come in
incidentally, she let me see that she
knew far more about the event than I
did, that my view was utterly errone-
ous, and my facts incomplete. That
child stood there, and simply "roast-
ed" me, her dove-lik- e eyes, as she
looked into my face, deep pellucid
wells of innocence."

"Rum creeters is women."
Favetteville, May 30. J. H. M.

GOLD BASIS FOR COLUMBIA

South American Republic Proposes to
Pay Interest on Public Debt.

Minister Russell reports from Bogo-

ta, under date of April 13, that a till
has been introduced in the Colombian
Congress to apptopriate three million
pounds sterling, rruaranteed first by the
customs receipts, second by the emer-

ald mines, and third, by the Savannah
Railroad, for several purposes.

One million pounds of this amount
is to oe used to pay the interest on tbe
foreign debt and the other two mil-

lion pounds for changing .the paper
money to gold and silver at the rate
of ten thousand to one hundred, and
for paying interest on the capitaliza-
tion of the railroads from Buenaventu-
ra to oBgota and from the lower Mag-dale- na

to the plains of Bogota.

From Cradle to Grave.
The stork disappears and we look m

the cradle and behold a male child.
After running the gauntlet of mea-

sles, mumps and chicken-po- x he en-

ters school. At the age of ten he is
a red-heade- d, freckled-face- d boy and
teh terror of iie neighborhood. At
twelve he is an apprentice in a print-
ing office. At eighteen he has acquir-
ed two cases 'of long primer and an
army press and is the editor of a coun-

try weekly newspaper. At twenty he
is married. At thirty he is baldhead- -
ed, stooped shouldered and the father
of a iarge family At thirty-fiv- e he is
a corpse in a cheap pine coffin, and as

Te hundred delinquent subscribers
file past his bier for the last look they
are heard to say: "He was a good
fellow, but he couldn't, save his
money." --Exchange. ;

that he was wondering, after what
was printed 'bout him in the Argus,
if the town would elect constable such
a onery cuss as he must be.

i "In the campaign when father ran
ffor constable, the Democrats nomi- -

r.ated Pierce and King for President
and Vice-Presiden- t, and the Whigs put
up Scott and Graham; I remember I

1 had two or three fights with Whig
boys because they hollered: "The
Democrats eat dead cats and rats, and
the Whigs dine off nice roast pigs."
But we got even with them when we
yelled:
'Who fainted at Lundy's Lane?
Winfield Scott, when the cannon was

playing:
Bally, boys, rally; we'll make the

woods ring
For Franklin Pierce and William R.

King!' "
Some such conversation as this (Si-

las doing the conversing) was going
on between Silas Ford, and me one af-
ternoon down in his vegetable garden,
whither I had gone to buy two hun-
dred tomato plants. I was sitting on
what was called a rustic bench, which
looked and felt like a lot of cypress
knees bunched together, and Silas
was down on the ground, digging up
plants at the rate of about one every
two or three minutes, while he talked
and talked and talked, and chewed
and chewed and chewed, I wondering,
as I had wondered a hundred times be-
fore, what he did with all his tobacco
juice. Just then the latch of the front
gate clicked, and the Widow Black,,
with her veil down over her face, pass
ed up the walk, and entered the house.

Ten or fifteen minutes later Mrs.
Ford came around the corner of the
house, and down the garden path.
She greeted me in her cheery way, and
drew Silas aside, where they talked
earnestly for a moment, and Silas said:
' There's jit eight dollars of it." Then
there was a littl more talk, and Silas
pulled out his rusty old wallet, took
cut some money, and said: 'Here's
two five dollar bills." His wife shook
h.ini by the arm, laughed, called him a
"ool old soul, after all," and returned
to the house.

Silas Ford worked good four or five
minutes in the ground in silence; then,
sitting back on his heels, and looking
up at me, he slowly observed: "But
there's curiouser things in this world
than politics and that's women. YY hat
do you suppose that woman of mine
wanted? Do you see all these garden
beds 'round here? I let my wife have
all they aim; she did a good part of
the work, and anythow I told her she
could take the money: and you'd be
surprised at the many things she has
bought for the house. Well, I had
eight dollars of hers in my pocket, and
she is going to give it to WTidow
Black to carry that poor blind daugh
ter to Baltimore to have her eyes
worked on for catterick."

I remarked that I thought I heard
him say something about "two five--
dollar bills." A dull flush came over
Silas Ford's lantern jaws, and this
time he did spit, as he replied: "Well,

gave two dollars of mine to make
even money.

Poor Silas Ford! If he be living yet
in the home in the far west, to which
he moved some years ago, may the
shabby old wallet still have a nest egg
for Mrs. Ford, arid a dollar or two for
Silas when he wants it, and may life
yet have some savor for them both!

In old Fayetteville (long before my
day) lived Mrs. Glass for aught I
know a relative of the famous Mrs.
Glass, who kept the snuff and tobacco
shop in the Strand, and entertained
Jeanie Deans, her young kinswoman,
when she went up to London to get a
pardon from Queen Caroline for her
unhappy sister Efhe, as told m fccott s
"Heart of Mid-Lothian- ."

Our Mrs. Glass who was a bust-
ling, peppery little confectioner and
dealer in lemonade and ginger-po- p

bad two crosses in life: a business ri-v- a1

and a husband. The former was
Monsieur Morens, a dapper, excitable
little Frenchman, who never attempt
ed to emulate the pies and cakes of
lis competitor, but wiled away from
her many a customer by the superior
attractions of his wine and ale. You

Fayetteville had not then been j

educated up to being good like it is j

now: it was wicked old Fayetteville, I

and Monsoeur Morens or anybody else
who paid the license could be guilty of j

the enormity of quenching tne puonc
thirst with sparkling wine or foaming
ale.

Mrs. Glass's husband was a good-humore- d,

not-much-acco- unt fellow,
who was supposed to assist at the
bake-ove- n and around the shop, but
he found "metal more attractive" in
talking politics and retailing gossip on
the street corner or the benches
p round Cool Spring. All day long tne

oiee of Mrs. Glass could be heard,
"Frederick! Frederick!" in a high
staccato that boded ill for Frederick
if he did not turn up promptly.

But Frederick atoned for petticoat
Pftvprnment at home by asserting his
spirit abroad, which was very martial,
and he joined the Independent Light
Infantry but "subrosa , lor ue Knew
that his wife would put her foot down

rebellion and conon it, as fostering
tumacy against rightful maniai au
thority. Frederick, nowever, mauageu
to steal out to most of the drilis, and
equipped himself with a uniform,
which he "hid out," not uarmg w currj
it home till the last moment. The an-

niversary celebration of August 23rd
came on, and the men were notified
that all must be in the ranks, unless
absent or sick and the night before
Frederick smuggled his, uniform into--'
the house, and stowed it behind an oiu
chest in an empty room upstairs. Mrs.
Glass, the possessor of the valiant
soldier, had "caught on" to the whole
thing in the meantime.

At the hour for parade of the corps
next day Frederick Glass wars miss-
ing; and the commander of the com--
pany I think it was the late Judge
Strange suspecting "foul play" sent a
corporal and two men to reconnoitre
around the Glass fortification. Sure j
enough, as they stole up to the rear of ,

the building, they 6pied the disconso--
late Frederick, in full uniform, at a

NOT RACING FOR FUN

Rarocv Oldficld Sas He Does It for
the Money That is In It.

"I met and had an illuminating talk
with Barney Oldfield, the top-notefc- er

among all the auiomobile racing men,
not long ago," said a Washingtonian
who meets up with the celebrities as
he goes along. "He is a square-jawe- d,

good looking, cig man very much
bigger than I ever imagined him to be

and the possessor of a mighty shrewd
sense of humor. He told me that the
newspaper stories in which he inva-
riably represented as just a maniac en
the subject of sped are always divert-
ing to him.

"They picture n.e as a plain, ordi-
nary, common or garden variety of
bug on this speed question,' he said to
me, 'and then some of them go rignt
ahead and solemnly recount the sin-
gular fact that my lii'e is perfectly
miserable when I'm not hiking along
at a ute rate They
i,ay that i d preler to eat my meals
and take my baths and get my sleep
while whizzing .aiong at that rate or
a hotter one, if the matetr could be
so arranged, and all that sort of bally
rot all of it, however, highly enter-
taining reading to the humble subject
of the nonsense.

"Let me make that story right, once
for all. 1 am not crazy on the speed
question. I am not jeopardizing my,
life for fun or because it is the kino
of thing i like best to do. As a square
matter of fact I don't like it atall.
and I could mention, offhand, fifty
kinds of work that I'd a heap rather
do if I could get an equal amount of
money out of those kinds of work. The
speed bug, so-call- ed, has never bitten
me in any part of my anatomy, and if
there is such an insect extant I don t
know it.

" 'The answer to all this speed mania
humbug that's been written about me
is mighty simple and comonplace.but
I might just as well get it 'out of my
system now as at any other time.

"It's simply this- - 'I'm in the game
for the money 1 can pull out of it, and
I am overjoyed to be able to add that I
am pulling the money out of it, and 1

hope to go on doing so as long as i
last at it. I could quit riding around
in fast buzz wagons right now, this
minute, and never think of one of ihe
things again, if 1 had money enough
salted away to enable me to do that
thing with satisfaction to myself and
without regrets as to the profitable bus-
iness I would be allowing to slip away
from me. I've been through three
mighty hard fences already, and have
had some shaves that make me shudCftr
even to think about for don't you be-

lieve for a minute that I've got that
icy disregard for death that's been as-

cribed to me. I don't want to die any
quicker than I've got to, and if I take
big chances it is, as I say,simplyb2-caus- e

the auto racing game offers mo
better opportunities to pick up a liv-
ing and something better than any-
thing I am conversant with.

"If I want to keep up with and a lit-

tle bit ahead of tne auto-racin- g busi-
ness, I've got to keep right on going
faster and always faster, and that's ex-

actly what I mean to do as long as
I've got the ability to do it and he
nerve left. But it isn't any recrea-
tion for me, and I d rather go fishin-an- y

time." Washington Star.

Special
Offerings- -

A ten barrel turpen-
tine still especially
good for making fine

f rosin for sale cheap.

AlLSdD

Mullets, Hay and
Cow Peas for seed.
Send us your orders

HALL & PEMSALL
(INCORPORATED.)

A Never-Ceasin- c Terror to Criminals
Are These IIouiul of Justice. ;

But the chiefest terror of the Pin-kert- on

detective agenvy to evildoers
lies in this: they never stop; they
never give up a case in which a mem-

ber of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation is involved, writes Charles
Francis Bourke in Leslie's Magazine.

Ho thoroughly i th.s recognized
that the little sign hanging in many
banking offices and reading "Member
American Bankers' Association,"
serves as the best possible insurance
against the exploits of safe-blowe- rs,

sneak thieves and forgers. An amus-
ing instance of the influence of this
reputation is found in a ease report d
from Wisconsin. Sneak thieves enter-
ed a banking house in an interior city
and succeeded in getting away with
negotiable bonds valued at $r0,000. At
the time the robbery was committed
the thieves did not notice the sign of
the American Bankers Association
which was hanging in an inconspicu-
ous position. When the affair became
public, the fact that the bank which
had been robbed belonged to the asso
ciation was also stated. Next day the
bank in question received by express
from Milwaukee a package contain
ing the stolen bonds intact, with it
was a note: "Please put your sign
wThere people can see it, and save
trouble," it read.

Looking for Birds. 4

What is the best place to look for
birds? Why, every kind of place has
its charms for different kinds of birds.
Along the little streams or lakes you
can find dainty sand pipers, green
hreons and phoebes. A kingfisher's
rattling cry may catch your ear; you
may even see him plunge headlong into
the water and come out with a gleam-

ing shiner in his big bill. In the
marshes are the beautiful clear piping
redwings and the chuckling marsh-wren- s,

and you may start a tig
brown bittern. Along the roadways
the vesper sparrows may fly ahead
of you, showing their white tail feath-
ers as they go.

The great things to learn about birds
after you have come to know a num-
ber of kinds, are: First, that every
kind does things in its own way; sec-

ond, that they group themselves nat-
urally into families as much by simi-

lar habits as by what scientific men
call "character." Thus, flycatchers
dart out and catch insects on the wing,
with a snap of the bill, returning to
their perch to await another victim.
Sparrows like to be near or on the
ground. Woodpeckers like to climb
about in the trees, bracing on the::
stiff tails, head up. It has been as-

certained that in the main birds like
to follow. valleys when they can, even
going back for short distances to enter
a valley that will lead them in their
true direction. Many birds do not mi-

grate at all, like the crows, chikadees
and many hawks, and woodpeckers;
while others.like the red poll linnet.".,
snownakes, crossbills and butcher
birds, come to us only with very cold
winters. fct. Nic.olas.

As to 3foney.
A late arrival trom the far west

was expressing himself with vigor,
ays the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n:

"Blank this blank eastern burner
p?per thy call money!" he said. H-r- e

I am ?3 shy on ts roll. Wnere did
I go? Oh, I just dropped it. I've oeen
here three months, and I've lost
in ones and twos. The glod and silver.

j I've always carried has some weight
in my pocket. 1 know it s mere, irni
this stuff gets mixed in with the 'ig-aret- te

rap?rs ani loose change in ray
pockets, and the first thing 1 know it
isn t there. The other night I sto:d
at an elevated sta'ion rolling up a wd
of the blamed stuff and a puff of w!nd
caueht a $2 bill, it dropped down aad
I saw a newsboy grab it and make a!
getaway." J

A man who heard his remarks said, j

An wfst. I tried to ept hills,
but there was nothing doing. I wore
cut two trousers rockets carrying sil-

ver cartwheels aa1 dropped Z in !oos
change through the hole. I hadn't ben
!n Denver a day before I gave 1 V
goli piece to a street car conductor,
thinkinsr it was a nickel. Maybe he
thought so. too, for he didn't say ny- -
h!ngl In 'Frisco T gave aw2y a tenner

fcr a ruarer, and eo on. Put me
down fcr civilised money."


